our story
Our Story

Born and bred in Colorado,
The Tavern Hospitality Group is
family-owned and operated.

We started our company in Denver in 1997 and now have Tavern
locations throughout Denver and Colorado. Our goal has always been
to create gathering places for family and friends to get together for great

Our music venue, The Soiled Dove Underground also provides an

amazing concert experience or private event space in the heart of the
Lowry neighborhood. The Cowboy Lounge is LoDo’s only country rock
bar and with its large stage and dance floor offers the true Wild West
experience for corporate and private events.
We take a lot of pride in the quality of food we provide to our guests.

food and conversation in an atmosphere just like home. We like to give

Our eclectic menu features a wide variety of options using only the

a unique quality to our locations by designing each Tavern to take on the

freshest ingredients. We’re proud to support local businesses by using as

flavor and personality of its neighborhood.

many local products and vendors as possible.

thank you

We thank you for joining us

and hope you feel at home at The Tavern.

menu

Our menu
For private events, big or small, a carefully designed
banquet menu is available to suit any occasion from
a casual gathering to an elegant cocktail reception or
corporate event.
The banquet menu features appetizer pairings

Allow us to custom-design a menu that best

and passed assortments, specialty and themed

fits your needs. We are happy to accommodate

stations, and a wide variety of entrée choices.

special dietary restrictions.

hospitality

our hospitality
The Tavern Hospitality Group...let us bring our
hospitality to your event.
Allow us to arrange your special occasion and

band or DJ. Our team of event professionals is

assist you with all your event needs, such as

dedicated to planning any event, large or small,

florist services, specialty desserts, table displays

and our goal is to make your event a successful

and linens, transportation, audio/visual, live

and enjoyable experience.

award winning

“tavern downtown offers an 11,000 square foot award-winning
rooftop patio overlooking Coors Field...”

downtown

tavern downtown
Forged from an historic LoDo warehouse, the Tavern Downtown is
located in Denver’s Lower Downtown district and offers unique areas
for private events.
Tavern Downtown offers an 11,000
square foot award-winning rooftop patio
overlooking Coors Field and features
two bars with frozen beverage machines,
two large projector screens, numerous
HDTVs, grill station, lounge area, DJ
booth and covered stage for live bands.

Downstairs offers a spacious great
room with two bars; dance floor;
lounge area with soft furniture and
booth seating; and a game room with
two miniature bowling lanes, foosball,
shuffleboard, and a pool table.
Combined with the downstairs or

adjacent Cowboy Lounge, the facility
can accommodate groups up to 1,500
people.
The Tavern Downtown is near
numerous parking lots and on-street
metered parking spaces. Rates vary
depending on LoDo events.

1949 market street, denver CO 80202

red rock Dining Room
Our dining room and adjoining bar can
accommodate large reservations and private parties
during regular business hours. Friday and Saturday,
this room is available for private party use until 9:30
p.m. After this time it transforms into a dance floor.
Capacity: Seated 24 / Reception 50

confluence park Lounge
Our cozy fireplace lounge is the perfect spot for
a small, intimate gathering for drinks and hors
d’oeuvres or to watch a game.
Capacity: Seated 30 / Reception 50

Dinger’s Game Room

skyline Patio

This room features two miniature bowling lanes, a
pool table, shuffleboard and foosball and is adjacent
to the side bar and lounge.
Capacity: Rail 15 / Reception 40

Our Skyline Patio offers an intimate outdoor private
event setting overlooking downtown Denver and
Market Street. This space is equipped with a grill
station, fireplace lounge and large 6’ projector screen.
Capacity: Seated 90 / Reception 150

mile high Rooftop
Feel the energy of LoDo on our award-winning
rooftop overlooking Coors Field. Guests enter from
a large stairwell into an interior pavilion with a large
LED glass wall backing the bar. The exterior roof
wraps around both sides of a large “U” shape bar.
A misting system keeps guests cool in the summer
and radiant heat surrounds the bar perimeter for
year-round use.
Capacity: Seated 300 / Reception 600

ball park Patio
Perfect for an outdoor summer gathering, the space
offers a beautiful view of Coors Field and the heart
of LoDo. Space offers ample seating, 6’ projector
screen, full bar and stage or VIP lounge.
Capacity: Seated 135 / Reception 250

5280 Pavilion
Enjoy a winter or summer event in our 5280
Pavilion. The glass paneled doors open to bring the
outdoor patio feel inside during summer months
and in winter provides ample lighting for the feel
of the outdoors inside. The pavilion is backlit with
several LED lights and HDTVs. On the weekends
enjoy DJ and dancing into the evening.
Capacity: Seated 75 / Reception 100

1941 market street, denver CO 80202

country • rock
cowboy lounge

With Denver’s rich history in cowboy lore,
Cowboy Lounge is a natural piece of LoDo’s character.
It’s LoDo’s only country rock bar and
features a giant dance floor, stage, DJ booth,
three bars, numerous HDTVs and a 6’ screen
and HD projector. With its western cowboy
flare, Cowboy Lounge offers the true Wild
West experience for corporate meetings
and private events. Cowboy Lounge can be

combined with adjacent Tavern Downtown
to create a venue accommodating groups up
to 1,500 people.
The Cowboy Lounge is near numerous
parking lots and on-street metered parking
spaces. Rates vary depending on LoDo events.
Capacity: Seated 165 / Reception 350

538 E. 17 th Ave, denver CO 80203

pearl street Patio
Tavern Uptown’s patio and English-style garden
are available for private events, weddings and
receptions. In the winter, a portion of the patio is
enclosed and heated for year-round use.
Capacity of full patio: Seated 150 / Reception 250
Patio enclosure only: Seated 100 / Reception 150

Sammy’s game room
Featuring two miniature bowling lanes, the
Sammy’s Game Room has a private bar adjoining
the patio bar. Games also include shuffleboard,
foosball and video games. Capacity: Reception 20

Koi Pond
Ivy-draped walls and a charming koi pond accent
this beautiful corner of the patio.
Capacity: Seated 32 / Reception 40

uptown

tavern uptown
A warm, cozy tavern housed in an historic century-old
building, Tavern Uptown offers a unique neighborhood
venue for events.
A beautiful garden, ivy-draped walls and
koi pond accent the corners of our open or
enclosed patio spaces, providing a charming
area for intimate private events, weddings and
receptions. Adjacent to the patio is a game room
featuring miniature bowling lanes, shuffleboard,
foosball and video games.

The private 17th Street Pool Room is
popular for birthdays, corporate groups, bridal
showers and engagement parties. A warm
fireplace lounge area in the main bar is the
perfect spot for game watches.
Free parking for Tavern guests is available
behind the building.

city park Garden
Set in an English-style garden with a fountain and
Colorado Sandstone patio, this semi-private area is
the perfect gathering place.
Capacity: Seated 40 / Reception 50

17th street Pool Room
This space offers a pool table surrounded by rail
seating and lounge with cozy furniture and a
fireplace. There are three HDTVs in this room to
accommodate a DVD slideshow or movie. Music
can be played from personal iPods.
Capacity: Seated 32 / Reception 50

fireside Lounge
Our cozy fireplace lounge is the perfect spot for
a small, intimate gathering for drinks and hors
d’oeuvres or sporting events. Capacity: Seated 10

7401 E. 1st Ave, denver CO 80230

air force Patio

falcon Lounge

Our beautiful patio features a circular
gazebo bar with HDTVs, a fire pit, koi
pond and fireplace. A portion of the
patio is partially enclosed for yearround use seating up to 40 guests.
Capacity: Seated 140 / Reception 200

This semi-private area is set with
cocktail tables, Golden Tee and Silver
Strike video games, and chairs around a
fireplace with HDTVs mounted above.
Capacity: Seated 20 / Reception 25

hangar Pavilion

This family-friendly dining area is
the right spot for quiet dining or
lively parties.
Capacity: Seated 80 / Reception 100
Dining Room and Patio Reception 280

Adjacent to the patio, the interior
pavilion offers a private room with
warm, rich finishes and includes two
HDTVs and the capability to play
your own iPod or DVD. The Hangar
Pavilion can be reserved separately or
in conjunction with patio space.
Capacity: Seated 50 / Reception 65

eagle Dining Room

runway Terrace
The Runway Terrace is covered and
open to the outdoors in summer
months and fully enclosed and heated
in winter months. Adjacent to the
circular gazebo bar, the space can be
both private and semi-private.
Capacity: Seated 35 / Reception 50

lowry

tavern lowry
Tavern Lowry and The Soiled Dove Underground share
a beautiful, state-of-the-art building in the heart of the
Lowry Landmark Urban Community.
The interior of Tavern Lowry is designed with
high-end architectural features that highlight the
Tavern brand. This warm, neighborhood Tavern
serves up some great options for banquets and

private parties. The new Tavern patio features a
large, circular gazebo bar with overhead HDTVs
and is the ultimate cocktail reception area.
Ample free parking is available to guests.

7401 E. 1st Ave, denver CO 80230
Seating Capacity:

Buffet and Plated Banquet 170
Table and Rail Seating 300

Standing Room Capacity: 400
Venue: 6,000 sq. ft.
Stage: 23’ wide x 17’ deep

soiled dove

soiled dove underground

award winning

“...Denver’s award-winning concert venue transforms
into a versatile and dazzling event space.”

The Soiled Dove Underground, nestled beneath the Tavern Lowry,
offers an intimate and unique experience for private events and meetings.
When national and local talents are not performing, Denver’s
award-winning concert venue transforms into a versatile and
dazzling event space.
The room is configured with three levels of tiered banquet
seating arranged in a semicircle facing the stage and generous
dance floor with disco ball. A large, full-service bar is located

in the foyer, and a display counter located off the main floor
is perfect for stunning dessert displays, satellite bar, or sales
counter. Located 15 minutes southeast of downtown, the Dove
is conveniently located and has ample free parking. Enjoy the
diversity and interest of the Soiled Dove Underground for your
next memorable occasion.

great view of the sunset

“Tavern Tech center features the DTC area’s only rooftop patio making it
the perfect location to enjoy an event with a great view of the sunset.”

tech center

tavern tech center
Situated in the vibrant residential and business area of
the Denver Tech Center (DTC), the Tavern Tech Center
offers a warm environment with rich interiors.
Popular features are a game room, dance floor,
fireplaces with cozy furniture and several patios.
Tavern Tech Center features the DTC area’s only
rooftop patio making it the perfect location to
enjoy an event with a great view of the sunset. The
Rocky Top Patio is uncovered and wraps around

to the Aspen Lounge which is partially covered
and open year-round. The Columbine Pavilion is
enclosed and available for a variety of events from
birthday celebrations to corporate happy hours and
holiday parties.
Ample free parking is available to guests.

rocky top patio
columbine Pavilion
aspen lounge
Open year-round, the beautiful rooftop offers a
large seated area with lounge. On game days, nestle
next to the fireplace under the covered portion
of the rooftop to watch a game. In the winter, a
portion of the patio is enclosed and heated for yearround use.
Rocky Top Patio: Seated 150 / Reception 200
Columbine Pavilion: Seated 50 / Reception 75
Aspen Lounge: Seated 25 / Reception 30

park terrace Patio
5336 DTC BLvd, greenwood village CO 80111

greenwood Game Room
This entertaining area has two miniature bowling
lanes, a pool table, shuffleboard, and foosball.
Adjacent to the game room is a dance floor area
with DJ booth equipped with state-of-the-art
lighting and sound. Capacity: Table Seating 24 and
Railing 12 / Reception 40

The covered patio wraps around the side of the
Tavern. Misters in the summer keep the patio cool,
while a heating system in the winter keeps the patio
cozy for year-round enjoyment.
Capacity: Seated 50 / Reception 50

belleview Room
This family-friendly dining area offers over-sized
booths with a warm, rich interior equipped with a
fireplace and HDTVs. Capacity: Seated 42

littleton

tavern littleton
The Tavern Littleton is located on the corner of
W. Main Street and Curtice Street in the heart of
Historic Downtown Littleton.
A highlight of the property is the rooftop
patio with both indoor and outdoor seating,
accompanied by two large bars. Overhead
HDTVs are mounted throughout Alpenglow
Pavilion, Mountain View and Foothills

Terraces. The rooftop lends an inviting space
for happy hours, wedding receptions, birthday
celebrations and more.
Complimentary valet parking is available
behind the Tavern.

2589 W. Main Street, Littleton CO 80120

mountain view Terrace
Foothills Terrace
Open year-round, the beautiful
rooftop patio offers two terraces
separated by a double-sided fireplace
with lounges on either side. The
Mountain View Terrace offers a
private bar and HD projector on a
large screen.
Foothills Terrace: Seated patio 32,
bar 10, rail 10 / Reception 50
Mountain View Terrace: Seated 60 /
Reception 100

Alpenglow Pavilion
A portion of the upstairs is enclosed
and offers large sliding windows
to allow for open air on nice days.
The room features a bar with
LED lighting and serves up frozen
beverages. The multiple HDTVs in
this room can accommodate a DVD
slideshow, movies or a presentation
as part of a meeting. Music can be
played from personal iPods.
Capacity: Seated 35 / Reception 50

1475 s. pearl Street, denver CO 80210

wash park

tavern wash park
Tavern Wash Park, located in the historic Old South Gaylord
district of Washington Park, provides a quaint atmosphere
for private and semi-private events.
The University Patio, open year-round, is popular for
cocktail receptions, graduation parties and much more.
Three HDTVs are available to accommodate DVD
slideshow or movie, and music can be played from
personal iPods. Complimentary valet parking is available
Tuesday through Saturday evenings.
Capacity: Seated 55 / Reception 75

platt park

Platt Park Terrace & Pavilion
Platt Park Terrace : Seated 70 / Reception 150
Platt Park Pavilion: Seated 24 / Reception 35

tavern platt park

Platt River Pavilion
Capacity: Seated 32 /

Reception 50

Old South Pearl Patio
Capacity: Table Seating 15,

rail 10 / Reception 25

Grant Game Room
Capacity: Reception 15-20
1066 S gaylord street, denver CO 80209

Fleming Dining Room
Capacity: Seated Booths 40, Table Seating 32 /

Reception 50

Tavern Platt Park is on S. Pearl Street in the
heart of Denver’s Platt Park neighborhood.
In keeping with the character of
the area, the façade incorporates
architectural qualities of the restaurants
and shops surrounding it. Inside, highend design features meet the eye, yet

the atmosphere is one of a comfortable
neighborhood gathering place. Tavern
Platt Park has both a street side and
rooftop patio along with a variety of
unique spaces for private events.

